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FINAL REPORT

The original intent of this OPAP program was to carry out a three phase 
exploration program, see ( proposed exploration program for opap assistance 
in Atwood Lake Area) which is attached.

This program was to include 1) General Prospecting
2) Geophysical Survey
3) Geology

on four, possibly five target areas having a high potential for base metal 
mineralization. The Atwood Lake area has been rated as having a high 
mineral potential and was suggested as a prime area for such exploration.

Wallace in 1978 makes reference to this in his summary of suggestions for 
future exploration.

From May 1990 through to September 1990 I was in the process of 
optioning a property which was held by me and which was worked, during the 
summer of 1989. This property was explored under OPAP GRANT OP89-11 and 
was called the discovery Lake project. This property is located a mere 8 
kilometers north of Atwood lake.

From August through to September the optionees (Falconbridge Ltd.) 
contracted me to continue prospecting and to stake additional ground both 
to the east and south of the original claims, as covered by OPAP GRANT 
OP89-11. Due to this area being in close proximity to the Atwood project 
area I was unable to begin my OPAP 90 FIELDWORK without a possible conflict.

Once all fieldwork was completed by myself and the optionees, at the 
Discovery Lake area was it possible to move over to Atwood Lake.

Finally in late September I decided to begin the Atwood project. On 
September 27 bad weather called for the cancellation of our flight into the 
lake. Finally on October 2 wewere moved to the site. The area had 
received a thin veneer of snowfall in late September and this plagued the 
prospecting phase of the program. During the early days of October strong 
winds and heavy rain, snow slowed our progress to the point, where the 
aircraft removed us from the area on October 5 causing us to cancel our 
OPAP program.

Only three of the five areas were prospected, and due to the early 
arrival of snowfall, the program was cancelled after partial completion of 
phase one of the program.

Sincerely Submitted, 

Shaun Parent



PROPOSED EXPLORATION PROGRAM FOR OPAP ASSISTANCE IN ATTWOOD LAKE AREA

The 1990 OPAP assistance funding wil be used to explore the mineral 
potential in the area of ATTWOOD Lake in the mining district of Thunder 
Bay.

During this program there will be three phases; of exploration completed 
a n d t h e s e i n c l u d e:

1) GENERAL PROSPECTING- As significant potential exists for base metal 

mineralization in this area the applicant will prospect, using Geological 

Map 2436. This map is partial to REPORT 203 GEOLOGY OF THE ATTWOOD LAKE ARE 

by HENRY WALLACE 1981. Several interesting areas were noted in his report 

as having mineral potential and these will be followed up using basic 

prospecting skills. The applicant will be assisted by 2 helpers. Compass 

lines will be used, along with airphotos to establish location of outcrops. 

Interesting zones having sulphides will be trenched, using MAGNAPACK 

expl os i ve and a plugge r.

2) GEOPHYSICS- Once an area of interest is located, such as one, showing 

sulphide mineralization, a pace and compass grid will be cut to cover the 

mineralized zone. This will include some lateral extent with a base line 

and 100 meter grid lines. This grid will then be read using a GEONICS 

EM-l6 V.L.F. INSTRUMENT. The instrument will resolve the extent of the 

mineralized zone along strike. The instrument will also be used during 

the prospecting phase to locate conductive horizons which Eire potential 

t a r g e t a r e a s.

3) GEOLOGY- During Phase l geological mapping will be used to identify 

the most interesting suite of rocks to which mineralization is associated. 

Further geological mapping and sampling of the grid, surveyed by V.L.F. 

will be completed. Rock samples taken during this phase of the program
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will then be assayed and anal y i zed for base metal s and alteration 

ass e rn b l e g e s.

CONCLUDING PROGRAM

After all field work is completed a detailed prospecting, geophysical and 

geological compilation map will be drawn of all the three areas being 

investigated. This map will also include a report of summation of work and 

analyses of all assays. It is the hope of this applicant that a 1990 

OPAP grant will show similar success as OPAP GRANT OPG89-008F which greatly 

assisted this applicant through the discovery of two new base metal 

occurrences located some 5 miles to the northeast of Attwood Lake. Both 

these occurences will be visited by major mining companies in 1990 due to 

their ore grade mineralization, and associated geophysical expression.

S i n c e r e l y S u b rn i t-1 e d,

S h a u n P. P a r e n t 
OPAP APPLICANT 1990 PROGRAM

the



MAPS INCLUDED IN THIS REPORT

GENERAL GEOLOGY MAP SHOWING MINERAL POTENTIAL OF AREA 

CLAIM MAP OF AREA SHOWING PROGRAM AREA

LOCATION MAP l AREAS OF INTEREST 

PROSPECTING LOCATION MAP 2 GEOLOGICAL 

DETAILED LOCATION AND PROSPECTING MAPS 

AREA 1) VERTENTE ISLAND 

AREA 2) VERTENTE POINT 

AREA 3) ANTHONY PROSPECT



In another section of that report, McNamee (1962) described disseminated 
sulphide mineralization in the anorthosite sill as follows:

Apart from its association with the quartz-chalcopyrite veins, sparsely disseminated chalcopy 
rite and pyrrhotite (sometimes nickeliferous-dimethylglyoxime test) also form small erratic 
"burnt" patches through the anorthosite. These usually attain dimensions only in the 10's of feet 
and never contain more than l percent - 2 percent sulfldes. A selected sample from a large float 
block of such mineralization found just south of line 66 gave 0.63 percent copper and this is consid 
erably above the average metal content of these zones. The quantity of nickel, judged from the per 
centage of pyrrhotite within the zone is insignificant.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE EXPLORATION

Most of the recent exploration for base-metal sulphide deposits in this area 
hns been in the mixed metavolcanic sequences north and west of Attwood Lake. 
This is undoubtedly due to the fact that considerable felsic to intermediate py 
roclastic material is well exposed there, and that several prominent geophysi 
cal anomalies appear to be associated with these metavolcanics. There are, 
however, two zones within the map-area which are underlain largely by felsic 
to intermediate metavolcanics and which do not appear to have been examined 
for metallic deposits. One is a lens of metavolcanics on the southeastern side of 
Attwood Lake. It consists of felsic tuff and lapillistone, but nothing is really 
known of its true extent or internal stratigraphy. The second unexplored part 
of the area which may warrant examination is the broad contact Tone between 
the Hurst Lake Batholith and the metavolcanics to the west. Large inclusions 
of felsic, intermediate, and mafic metavolcanics, including a high proportion of 
pyroclastic rocks occur within the batholith west of Hurst Lake. These areas 
should be prospected for base-metal sulphide occurrences. Quartz veins within 
the inclusions and near their contacts should be examined for gold.

A number of small sulphide occurrences near the northern arm of Weese 
Lake give some encouragement for further prospecting in the mixed metavol 
canic sequence between Weese Lake and Vertente Bay.

Many gold occurrences in the Miminiska Lake area, which lies to the north 
of Attwood Lake, are associated with arsenopyrite-bearing amphibole-garnet- 
biotite rocks similar to some chemical metasediments in this area. Quartz 
veins found in and around such units should be assayed for gold.
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VERTENTE ISLAND

AREA -A

The area of Vertente island was prospected with V.L.F. on October 2. 

The northeastern section of the island showed weak airborne conductors and 

an associated magnetic anomaly.

A weak inphase V.L.F. conductor correlated well with a contact between 

massive flows and a felsic rock unit, mainly composed of interbedded tuffs. 

Occassional rusty patches were found to be present throughout the banded 

tuff unit. After blasting with Magnapack, fresh rock samples showed barren 

sulphides up to 2/5. These sulphides were composed mostly of pyrite and 

some pyrhotite. No alteration minerals were noted in any of the rocktypes 

that were uncovered.

Although the Felsic unit appears to pinch and swell there was little 

indication of any economic mineralization.
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VERTENTE POINT 

AREA (B)

The tip of Vertente point was prospected in the past and surveyed by Ne 

Jersey Zinc Exploration Company in 1976.

On October 3, the point was prospected, in search of old trenches an 

grid lines, although none were discovered. Prospecting uncoverd som 

interesting massive to pillowed flows, and many narrow zones composed o 

rusty lapilli tuffs, and bedded tuffs. Areas that had considerable rus 

were blasted and this uncovered up to 205o sulphides. Mot of the sulphide: 

were pyrhotite. Three v.l.f. traverses were then carried out across th* 

zone and this showed as a weak conductor which correlates with sulphide 

occurence.
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ANTHONY PROSPECT

AREA (C)

A sulphide occurence was mapped by Wallace in 1978, in this area and this 

was the main objective of prospecting here. A wide zone of Felsic rocks 

was mapped uncovered and within this zone were many narrow rusty banded 

tuff units with up to 37o sulphides.

Two V.L.F. traverses were done across this horizon and on travese (A) a 

unit of massie porphyritic flow was noted. A wide zone of rusty weathering 

within this unit was blasted and showed up to 47, sulphides. There was 

little or no v.l.f. anomaly in this area, and the sulphide occurence as 

noted by wallace is most likely this wide rusty zone.

The felsic unit showed a thickness of up to 300 metres, and in some areas 

appeared to be an altered rhyolite.
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RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Since the signing of an option agreement for the area of Discovery Lake 

located some 8 kilometres to the north, the area of Vertente Bay is nowone 

of high priority. Although this OPAP project was not completed in full, 

and only partial completion of stage one was initiated, it did indeed show 

that an excellent felsic unit exists in the area. One can interpret this 

felsic unit as extending to the north through the Discovery Lake are.

The existence of a possible altered rhyolite unit found between Vertente 

point and the Anthony prospect makes this zone one of high priority.

Although no significant sulphides were uncovered at the three explored 

areas, this does not reduce their potential for hosting massive sulphide 

deposits. Other areas do exist along strike of these zones, and these 

should also be examined in the 1991 season.

It is the hope of this OPAP applicant to apply in 1991 for another OPAP 

grant which will be used to continue the exploration program in this area 

of the Vertente Bay in northern Atwood Lake.

Sincerely,

-^^^^
Shaun P. Parent


